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Online
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Tuesday
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Thursday
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Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Olympic

Ball Round

Cup Kickball

Balloon Tennis

CD Air Hockey

Obstacle

Up Race

Course
Go for the gold
with this toddlerfriendly obstacle
course.

Every sport has its
own ball and
somehow, they’ve
ended up all over
the place!

Kickball and
bowling have
never been played
like this, until now!

Build hand-eye
coordination and
motor skills with
this fun game of
tennis.

Put your old CD’s to
good use or create
your own!

Name That

Colorful

Exploring

Cookie Kart

Family Cardio

Sport

Sports

Agility

Race

Workout

Do you like playing
sports? What’s
your favorite
sport?

Name the colors
and shapes as the
kids explore
basketball, soccer
and car racing.

Enjoy this fun
workout as you
explore the
meaning of agility.

Help Cookie
Get your heart rate
Monster collect the up with this fun
correct letter.
family cardio
workout.

Backyard

Painted Feet

Scavenger

If you could
choose any color,
what color would
you want your foot
prints to be?

Sensory

Hunt

Time

There is an
endless amount of
textures right in
your backyard.

She’s Got This

Story Time

Arts and
Creativity

Enjoy this
inspirational story
about a little girl
named Zoe who
dreams of
becoming a
gymnast.

Double

Ball Roll

Balance Beam Ready, aim, and
Keep your balance
and try not to fall.
This double
balance beam is
the biggest
challenge of all.

Pete Plays

Max Soccer

Ball

Expert

roll that ball into
the basket.

Yoga Ogre

Paper Plate
Skating
Did someone say
skating? I can’t think
of a better way to get
around the house.

Squirrel named
Sproing

Join us as we read
about a greedy
ogre who takes up
yoga with hilarious
consequences.

Enjoy this interactive
story that is sure to
be tons of fun.

Watch an
interactive story of
Pete playing
baseball.

Max knows a lot
about soccer so
he’s pretty much
an expert.

I’ve Got a

Fitness Brag

Movement

My Favorite

What’s on My

Body Song

Book

Songs for the

Sport

Plate?

Toddlers will have
fun with action
song while getting
the wiggles out.

Body
Encourage your
child to be fit and
Enjoy these
active with this
book of fitness fun. exciting songs
about different
ways to move your
body.

Masterpiece
Create a
masterpiece about
your child’s
favorite sport.

What a fun way to
introduce food
groups and healthy
eating.

